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This Pamphlet Is Entitled "Whose God Is Responsible" Meaning For The Conditions Of The World And All That Live In It. Each Religious Denomination, Especially The Three Organizations Namely Judaism, Christianity And Islaam, Will Claim That Their God - Who To The Jews Is Yahweh (יהוה), And To The Christians Is Thehos (Θεός) Christ Incarnate, And To The Moslems Is Allah (الله) - Is Loving, Caring, And In Control Of Everything That Happens In All The Boundless Universes. While These Rabbis, Preachers And Imaams Stand Before Their Congregations Whether It Is On Friday, Saturday Or Sunday, They Repeat Over And Over Again, God's Promise Of Paradise When You Die, God's Concern With All Of His Creatures And Creations. Never Once Do They Address The Daily Condition Of The World; The Mistakes In Creation, The Misfits, The Deformed, The Criminally Insane. All Of This Is Blamed On One Species In Creation Called A Reptilian Or The Reptile Which The Jews Call Ha-Satan (הָאָסֶטּן) Or Nakhsh (נחש) Serpent And The Christians Call Drag-On (δραγων); A
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Dragon Which Is Another Sea Creature And The Mohammedans Called Shaytaan foi.U. A) Or Khanaas - A Derivative From The Hebrew Version Of Satan.

This Walking And Talking Snake, Referred To In Genesis Chapter 1 As Subtle Or Sneaky And Conniving, Is Suppose To Be Responsible For All Of The Evil And Devilishment That Plagues This World. If Nature Spits Up A Volcano That Is Responsible For The Deaths Of Thousands Of People, It Is Not A Mistake Of God Who Is Often Times Mistaken As Mother Nature.

Whose God Is Responsible For Volcanic Eruptions?

No, It's The Evils Of Those People, Because They Were Not Either Mohammedans In Worshipping Allah, Or Christians Acknowledging Christ As Their Personal Savior Or Jews In Acknowledging Yahweh As Their God, Because They Do Not Belong To One Of These Denominations They Are Heathens; They Are Infidels; They Are Disbelievers And Their Lives Have No Value In The God Of Those Religions. First, All The Preachers Were Saying A.I.D.S. Was A Homosexual Disease. The Preachers Were Saying That All Homosexuals Will Die Because God Is Mad At Them; Then They Found Out A.I.D.S. Was Not A Homosexual Disease.

Whose God Is Responsible For Homosexuality?
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The Disease "A.I.D.S.", Which Is Plaguing The World And Killing Christians, Moslems And Jews. The Clergy Of Each Of These Religions Claim That It Is A Plague From God Upon The Unrighteous And Promiscuousness Of The World.

Whose God Is Responsible For The A.I.D.S. Virus?

It Is A Biological Disease - Meaning The Unrighteous And The Promiscuous Did Not Even Get A Warning Because It Cannot Be Seen By The Naked Eye. It Can Only Be Seen In A Laboratory. Thus, God Has Plagued The World With This Deadly Disease For The Sole Purpose Of Ridding The World Of Promiscuous People; Not Taking Into Consideration Innocent Children Who Were Born With Aids Before They Get To The Age Of Promiscuity. Aids Is Just One Point.

This Can Go On With Multiple Birth Defects, Which Are Responsible For Serial Killers Who Just Stalk Innocent Victims - Who Could Be Moslem, Christian, Or Jew - Without Reason; This Could Be The Criminally Insane.

Now, Let's Talk About The Criminally Sane. The Criminally Sane Are Those Judges That Have The Right To Inflict The Death Penalty Upon People Who Are Criminally Insane. The Criminally Sane Are Also Those People Who Manufacture The Weapons That Trickle Into The Hands Of The Criminally Insane.
Whose God Is Responsible For The Judgment Of The Criminally Sane On The Criminally Insane?

The Criminally Sane Are The Manufacturers Of The Drugs, And The Automobiles That Travel The Cities Anywhere From 100 - 180 Miles On The Speedometer That Is Responsible For Millions Of Deaths In The Name Of "Industry". They Are Also The Political Leaders That, At The Wave Of Hand And A Stroke Of A Pen, Declare War Where Millions Of People Die, namely...

Whose God Is Responsible For Wars?

No Preacher, Rabbi Or Imaam Wants To Acknowledge That Behind The Intelligence Of Living Things, Be They The Wild Beasts Of The Jungle That Prey Upon The Domesticated Animals Of The Field Or The Criminal Mind That Preys Upon The Innocent - That Their God By Whatever Name They Call Him, Is The Source Of This Nature. This Pamphlet Is Dealing With Just That; Whose God Is Responsible. Read It With An Open Mind.
Whose God Is Responsible For The Killing?

Ques: What Are The Principalities Of Darkness?

Ans: The Principalities Of Darkness Are The Things That You Can't See. Those Are The Forces That Are Controlling Everything; Those Inner Forces That You See That Have Learned How To Stimulate The Mind And Your Emotions. They Work On Your Sexual Life, Where You Can't Even Walk Down The Street Without Looking At Someone Sexually. You Can't Meet Someone On The Telephone And Fall In Love, You Have To See Them. They Work On Your Gluttonous Desire To Stuff Yourself, Your Desire To Have, Your Desire To Make Others Not Have, And These Are All Telepathic Influences Of Forces That Are Trying To Lead You Unto Your Death. These Forces Are What You Call The Devil, When It Is Something Bad That Happens And God, When It's Something Good That Happens. In Actuality, It Is All The Same Being Or Beings.

Ques: Is It True That For Every Action There Is An Equal And Opposite Reaction?

Ans: Yes, The Law Of Action And Reaction Has To Come Out Of Cause And Effect. Cause And Effect In Itself Has To Come Out From Cause. First It's Cause And Then It's The Effect. The Primary Interest Of Human Beings Should Not Be Cause And Effect, Action And Reaction, But What Caused The Initial Cause (Action)
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That Caused The Effect (Reaction). They Go Back To The **Big Bang** And Then They'll Say That's How It Started, Instead Of Saying What Caused The Environment To Be Conducive To A Big Bang.

Ques: Can You Explain, What Caused The Environment For The Big Bang?

Ans: Your Solar System Formed From A Gigantic Dust And Gas Cloud 93 Billion Years Ago. That Cloud Of Dust And Gas Existed Unformed In The Universe Then It Began To Collapse. This Brought 2 **Hydrogen** Atoms Together To Form $\text{H}_2$, Which Is **Helium**.

---

The Big Bang

Hydrogen

Electron

Helium

Electron
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This was the birth of your sun, then called Apsu, and from your Sun's electrical storms came the birth of your Solar System (a system of planets orbiting a central sun); a large universe, a supernova, which exploded.

This explosion caused the reverse action, from expansion to contraction, that lead to the collapse. Billions of years ago, galaxies were closer together, before expanding. So, there had to be a point of starting. This would have all the galaxies crunched together into a small space. 76 trillion years ago, the small dot or Nuqta exploded and this is called the Big Bang, which caused the explosion of positive and negative forces causing the negative and positive forces to clash into each other by the will of The All who is outside of your time zone making it hard for you to overstand just how The All exists; That was the very beginning (Refer to Scroll Of Eyes "Mission Earth" Scroll #82, For Further Information).

Neither your Rabbi - for the Jews, nor your Reverend for the Christians, nor your Imam - for the Muslims, can explain this so clearly for you. They will settle at a certain level, the third level; which is the belief in three or more things. This is polytheism. They all fall into the 1, 2, 3 A, B, C Principle. That is
Persons, Places, And Things Or What Is Called A Noun In The English Language; Which Is How The Spell Was Cast. You Cannot Think Out Of These Three Points. Once You Can Think Or Imagine Out Of Them, The Spell Of Leviathan Will Be Lifted. Just Like Your Bible Is Based On 3 Principles 1. God, 2. The Devil, and 3. Humanity. Everything Is Based On The 1,2,3 Principle. Example: You Always Want To Meet New PEOPLE (Rich And Famous), And Go PLACES (Paris, The Bahamas, Or Any Other Place You Always Desired To Go). And Buy New THINGS (Cars, Clothes). Now Try To Think Outside Of Person Places Or Things. You Can't! You Are Trapped! This Is Just To Show You That You Are Under A Spell, And You Can't Think Any Higher Than Persons, Places Or Things. And You Won't Be Able To Bring Yourself Out Of 1, 2, 3 (Third Level 1, 2, 3 Solid, Liquid, Gas) Until You're Willing To Make 3 Number 1 And Start To Go 1, 2, 3 Which Will Be 4, 5, 6 Which Means You Will Have To Come In Contact With Those Beings That Vibrate On The Sixth (6th) Density.
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- Is There A Such Thing As A Resurrection From The Dead?
- Is Resurrection And Reincarnation The Same Thing?
- How Was Lazarus Brought Back From The Dead?

The Resurrection Scroll 59

Authored By: Dr. Malachi Z. York
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Ques: What Beings Vibrate On The Sixth Density?

Ans: Disagreeable Beings Vibrate On The Sixth Density. Those Are The Invaders Of Your Dreams And Nightmares, But You Have Got To Be Willing To Go Up There And Fight Them The Way Jesus (Samaanda) Did. Jesus Was Confronted With Them And They Came To Him And Tempted Him To Throw Himself Off A Mountain (Refer To Luke 4:9) Speaking Through One Of His Disciples, Called Peter, Who Had Been A Walk-In (A Walk-In Is A Person Who Can Be Possessed), Who Jesus Turned His Head To And Said "You're Satan" (Refer To Matthew 16:23, 8:33 And Luke 4:8).

Luke 4:6-9

καὶ εἰπεν αὐτῷ ὁ διάβολος Σοι δώσω τὴν εξουσίαν ταύτην απασχολήσαντι καὶ τὴν δοξὴν αὐτῶν, καὶ οἱ ἐμοὶ παραδείστοντες καὶ ὃ ἄν θελώ διδώμεν αὐτήν σου ὑπὲρ εὐαναπτυγμένης ενώπιον ἐμοῦ εσται σου
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Satan: For it is written, You will pros-ko-neh-o (worship) the koo-ree-os (master) your theh-os (Elohim), and himmon-os (alone) will you lat-ryoo-o (serve). And he ag-o (led) him to hee-er-oo-sal-ame (Jerusalem), and his-tay-mee (stationed) him ep-ee (upon) a pter-ogg-ee-on (wing) of the hee-er-on (temple), and ep-o (said) unto him, if you be the hwee-os (son) of theh-os (Elohim), bal-lo (cast) seh-ow-too (yourself) kat-o (down from) ent-yoo-then (here).

And The Devil Said To Him All Of This Authority Will I Give To You And The Glory Of Them: For That It Has Been Given To Me And To Whomsoever I Will Give It. If You Therefore Will Worship Me All Will Be Yours. And Jesus Answered And Said To Him You Get Behind Me Satan: For It Is Written You Will Worship The Master Your Thehos...
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And Him Alone Will You Serve. And He Led Him To Jerusalem And Stationed Him Upon A Wing Of The Temple, And Said To Him If You Be The Son Of Thehos Cast Yourself Down From Here.

Right Translation In Greek By:

Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.

"AND THE DEVIL SAID UNTO HIM, ALL THIS POWER WILL I GIVE THEE, AND THE GLORY OF THEM: FOR THAT IS DELIVERED UNTO ME; AND TO WHOMSOEVER I WILL I GIVE IT. IF THOU THEREFORE WILT WORSHIP ME, ALL SHALL BE THINE. AND JESUS ANSWERED AND SAID UNTO HIM, GET THEE BEHIND ME, SATAN: FOR IT IS WRITTEN, THOU SHALT WORSHIP THE LORD THY GOD, AND HIM ONLY SHALT THOU SERVE. AND HE BROUGHT HIM TO JERUSALEM, AND SET HIM ON A PINNACLE OF THE TEMPLE, AND SAID UNTO HIM, IF

Simon Peter Was A Walk-In

They Came Through Another Being To Take Jesus' Life, One Of His Own People, Judas (Refer To Luke 22:3), And Jesus Said In The
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Last Supper "You're The Devil Now" (Refer To John 13:26-27).

Judas Iscariot


That's Why In Matthew 10:34, Jesus Said "...I Came Not To Send Peace, But A Sword...". They Didn't Understand Because He Didn't Do Any Fighting On Earth. He Didn't Come To Fight On Earth He Came To Fight The Principalities Of Darkness (Refer To Ephesians 6:12).

The Answer To The Question Of "Why Would They Put 160 Miles Per Hour On A Car Speedometer And Then Make The Speed Limit 55 Miles Per Hour On The Street?" Is: Because They Want You To Kill Yourself! And If You Do Get Killed Whose God Is Responsible? Is It The Same God Who Saves The People That Don't Die In The Same Car Crash?

Whose God Is Responsible For Car Crashes?
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They Are Responsible For Breast Cancer. And because Breast Cancer Is Cancer Of The Mammary - You Don't Know About It As A Man, And Most Women Are Not Concerned About It, Until They Get It. You Don't Know About Uterus Cancer Until You Get It. You Don't Know About Thyroid Defects Until You Get Them. That's When You Become Concerned. Instead Of Being Concerned In Order To Prevent It. In Order To Be Ahead Of Cause And Effect You Must Be Ahead Of What Caused The Effect By Knowing.

NO! - You Would Rather Eat Junk And Get Raggedy Teeth And Then Have To Go Get Them Pulled. Then When Someone Tells You That "You Have To Change Your Diet, You Can't Eat Like That, You Are Getting Too Old", You Get Mad Then You Say "I'm Used To This. I Eat Like This, I Like This, I Like Fried Food, I Do This...", This Is All The Influence Of Beings Who Have Set Out To Eliminate You, And Sadly They Are Succeeding.

I Made This Point A While Back When I Made The Books 360 Questions To Ask The Orthodox Sunni Muslims, Edition #198, And 360 Questions To Ask The Hebrew Israelite, Scroll #99. When I Started Attacking God, I Didn't Become A Heathen, I Didn't Become An Infidel; I Started Saying "That Is Your God Not Mine.

Whose God Is Responsible For Birth Defects?

My God Is Not Responsible For Diseases. Your God Is Responsible For Diseases, My God Is Not Responsible For Wars. Your God Is
Responsible for Wars." My God is not responsible for earthquakes. Your God is responsible for earthquakes. My God is not responsible for deformities and stillbirths. Your God is responsible for deformities and stillbirths. Whose God is responsible for birth defects? Your God lets miscarriages and abortions happen.

Whose God is responsible for abortions and miscarriages?

Your God let AIDS happen. Your God allows heart attacks, strokes, paralysis, blindness, deafness, dumbness happen. Your God allows people to be homeless and He allows world famine.

He has been allowing famine to occur since the Bible although back then the Land of Canaan was called the Land of Milk and...
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Honey ... If That Was The Land Of Milk And Honey Where Was The Milk And Where Was The Honey (Exodus 3:8, 13:5) When The Famine Was Happening (Genesis 26:1)7 People Had To Walk For Days To Egypt Only To End Up As Slaves. Your God Allows Murders, Robberies And Rapes To Happen To Innocent, Law Abiding, God Fearing People (Genesis 34:2).

Whose God Is Responsible For The Homeless?

Your God Is Responsible For The House Of The Pharaoh Of Egypt Becoming Plagued When The Pharaoh Touched Sarah The Wife And Sister Of Abraham.

Genesis 12:17

And Yahuwa Struck Pharaoh And His House With Great Disease Because Of Sarai, Abram's Female Living Being.

Right Translation In Aramic (Hebrew) By:

Dr. Malachi Z. York

Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.
Why Did He Allow Abraham To Deceive The Pharaoh? Was It Necessary For Abraham To Sway From The Truth? God Knew That If Abraham Said Sarah Was His Sister, The Pharaoh Would Take Her As His.

The Pharaoh Was Deceived Wasn't He? So Why Was The Pharaoh Punished? He Unknowingly Took Sarah, As A Matter Of Fact Abraham Practically Gave Her To Him. Did That Make The Pharaoh Wrong?

In Actuality, God Sent Abraham To Egypt So That He Could Plague The Pharaoh. Why Not, Your God Let Dinah Get Raped (*Refer To Genesis 34:5*), So That Her Brothers Would Go And Kill Those Hittites (*Refer To Genesis 34:26*).
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Levi Son Of Jacob And Leah (Genesis 34:25)

Simeon Son Of Jacob And Leah (Genesis 34:25)
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Your God Caused the Famine in the Land of Canaan so that the Israelites would have to go to Egypt and eventually become slaves. He could have prevented all of this. Your God also let the Egyptians get mad at the Israelites so that the Egyptians would act harshly so that the Israelites did call on their God and their God could send down plagues" (Refer to Exodus Chapters 7-77). One of the plagues mentioned in the Bible is Frogs, in Exodus 8:2 and the word in Aramic (Hebrew) used for "Frog" is (חסידה) Sphardea, and in Revelation 16:13 in Greek is (Βατραχός) Batrachos. If you check the history of the planet, on mysterious incidents, you will find out that people have seen frogs fall from the sky, from those that worship the frog, because they are the descendants of the Frogs - Reptilians (Refer to Book #2 Of The Scroll Of Eyes, "Who Lived Before The Adam And Eve Story", Scroll #83).

Ques: Who are those beings that worship the frog?

Ans: People on the planet earth can't explain why 1,000's of frogs have fallen in a specific neighborhood. It's because they opened up the ship and then released them. They had no need of them, so there were 1,000's of frogs falling out of the sky. They had a storage or collection of frogs; when they finished with them they would send them back dropping them off. You wouldn't have figured it out (Refer to Revelation 16:13). They're not worried about that, you would just say "My God", run to the church and go to the same God who was responsible for destroying Sodom and Gomorrah, after making them into homosexuals. If he was really performing his godly duties, then he would not have had to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah. He could have waved his hand and changed the hearts of the people of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Genesis 19:24-25

הנספו עצה על-הארם ולא-арамет נפשו
עלו על-שם עצה-מערם ומסים וכסא דירח.
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And Yahuwa (Adonai) Rained Upon Sodom And Upon Gomorrah Brimstone And Supernatural Flames From Yahuwa (EL Eloh) Out Of The Skies; And He Turned Upside Down Those Cities, And All The Plains, And All The Those Who Dwelled In The Cities, And That Which Grew Upon The Adamah (Ground).

Right Translation In Aramic (Hebrew) By:
Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.


Was This Really Necessary? As I Said Before When Something Bad Is Done Usually People Say It Is The Devil's Doing, And When It Is Good It Is God's Doing. So When God Does Something Bad Such As This Which He Could Have So Easily Prevented, Is God Now On The Side With The Devil? What Makes His Wrong Doings Okay?
Let's Take A Look At It, Again; If Your God Really Was "GOD", Then...

1. With The Power It Took To Destroy Sodom And Gomorrah (Genesis 19:13) He Could Have Used The Same Power And Changed Those People Into Good People.

   ...Why Didn't He?...

2. Abraham Did Not Have To Go Out And Fight Those Men That Held Lot In Captivity (Genesis 14:12). Your God, Sent Abraham With Melchisedek To Go Out And Fight These People. What Could That God Have Done? Changed The Hearts Of The People.

   ...Why Didn't He?...

3. He Didn't Have To Part The Red Sea (Exodus 14:16), All He Had To Do Is Make The Conditions Right Between The Israelites And The Egyptians Who Were Actually The Same Descendants Of Mizraim So There Would Be No Need To Part The Red Sea; They Would Have Just Loved And Embraced Each Other.

   ...Why Didn't He?...
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Abram (Abraham) (Genesis 11:26)

The Angel Melchisedek (Genesis 14:18)
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Why Did This "Almighty God", Who Promised To Take The Children Of Israel Out Of Bondage And Redeem Them With Great Judgments (Exodus 6:6), And Bring Them Into The Land Of Canaan And Give It To Them, With A Strong Hand (Exodus 6:1), Have To...

... Turn Everything In The Waters That Was In The River Into Blood (Exodus 7:20) ...

... Cause The Pharaoh's House To Be Flooded With Frogs (Exodus 8:5-9) ...

... Send A Swarm Of Flies Into The House Of Pharaoh (Exodus 8:24) ...

... Caused The Death Of All The Cattle In Egypt (Exodus 9:3-6)...

... Turn The Dust Of The Land Of Egypt Into Lice In Man And Beast And Caused It To Stay Upon Man And Beast (Exodus 8:17-18)...
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... Cause Man And Beast Among The Egyptians To Be Plagued With Boils Breaking Forth With Sores Filled With Pus (Exodus 9:11)...

... Plague Egypt With Hail And Fire (Exodus 9:24-25)...

... Cause Locusts To Cover The Face Of The Earth, So That The Land Was Darkened (Exodus 10:14-15)...

... Make It So That A Thick Darkness Was In All The Land Of Egypt For Three Days (Exodus 10:22)...

And

... Cause All Of The Firstborn Cattle And Children, In Egypt, To Die (Exodus 12:29)...

WHY COULDN'T HE HAVE JUST FREED THE ISRAELITES AND SAVED THE MAGIC TRICKS FOR LATER?

ALL OF THIS FOR WHAT?

For God To "Multiply" His "Signs And Wonders In Egypt..." (Exodus 7:3)?

In Other Words...

JUST TO GET PROPS!

We Seem To Have A "God" Here, That When It Comes To Beating Up People, Burning Up Cities, Putting Plagues On People, And Sending Them Frogs And Boils He's Real Good At That; (Exodus Chapter 7-11). But When It Comes Down To Helping Your People, You Can't Show Me Anywhere Where "God" Helped The Israelites; And You Won't!

If You Worshipped A Loving God, A Loving God Would Not Send Jesus To Be Crucified, He Would Not Have To Show You His Love By Killing Somebody. In John 3:16 It States "For God So Loved The World That He Gave His Only Begotten Son..."; If God So Loved The World, Why Didn't He Come Down Himself? Wouldn't That Be The Ultimate Love? Look At It Again, God So Loved The World That He
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Sent His Son To Die? Shouldn't It Be, God So Loved The World That He Came Himself? (Refer To Is God A Wimp?, Scroll #94)

Is This What You Call The "Ultimate Love"?
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He Built A Cube (Ka'bah) Structure And Put A Meteorite In It And Demanded That You Run Around It 7 Times And Call His Name ...

The Ka'bah

He Has You In Israel Banging Your Head On A Wailing Wall, A Fragment Of The Original Temple Of Solomon, And Calling Yourself Jews...

The Wailing Wall
The Temple Of Solomon

He Has You Tasting Easter Eggs, Meanwhile As Christmas Approaches And Everybody Transforms Their Heart Into The Spiritual Ritual, AIDS Is Still Increasing, War, Famine, And Death Lurks.
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Ques: So Whose God Is Responsible?

Ans: THE GOD OF THE BIBLE AND KORAN, HE IS RESPONSIBLE, And Who Ever Put The Bible Together Wanted To Give You The Impression Of A Specific Kind Of God. A God That Promises To Burn You Up If You Don't Worship Him. A God That Says "I'm Jealous" Of Any Other God...

Exodus 20:5

YHWH shall not have for his own anyught that is holy.
YOU WILL NOT SHAW-KHAW (PROSTRATE) YOURSELF TO THEM, LO (NOR) AW-BAD (SERVE) THEM: FOR I YAHUWA YOUR ELOH AM A QAN-NAW (JEALOUS) EL.
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FAW-QAD (VISITING) THE AW-WONE (PUNISHMENT) OF THE AWB (FATHER) UPON THE BANE (CHILDREN) UNTO THE SHIL-LAYSH (THIRD) AND RIB-BAY-AH (FOURTH GENERATION) OF THEM THAT SA W-NA Y (HA TE) ME.


Right Translation In Aramic (Hebrew) By:
Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation King James 1611 A.D.

"THOU SHALT NOT BOW DOWN THYSELF TO THEM, NOR SERVE THEM: FOR I THE LORD THY GOD AM A JEALOUS GOD, VISITING THE INIQUITY OF THE FATHERS UPON THE CHILDREN UNTO THE THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATION OF THEM THAT HATE ME;"
...And When Your God Doesn't Get His Way He Throws Temper-Tantrums.

Like This...

1. Because God Couldn't Find At Least 10 People In Sodom And Gomorrah To Worship Him Only (Genesis 18:32), He Killed All Of The People (Genesis 19:13).

2. Because The Israelites Kept Worshipping Other Gods, When They Got Out Of Bondage, He Kept Letting Them Become Slaves (II Kings 24:2).

3. Because Adam And Eve Listened To The Devil Instead Of God And Ate Of The Tree (Genesis 3:6) In The Center Of The Garden (Genesis 2:9), "God" Got Mad And (Genesis 3:6-19)...

   • Cursed The Snake To Go On His Belly And Eat Dust The Rest Of His Life (Genesis 3:14)...

   • Cursed Women To Have Painful Childbirth (Genesis 3:16)...

   • Cursed The Ground That Adam And Eve Lived On (Genesis 3:17)...

   • Cursed Man To Eat Food That Will Cause Him Problems (Sorrow) (Genesis 3:17)...

   • Cursed The Rose To Be Beautiful To The Eyesight Yet Painful To The Touch By Thorns (Genesis 3:18)...

   • Cursed Man, Again To Work Till He Sweats, Just To Eat (Genesis 3:19)...

WHAT KIND OF GOD IS THIS?

THE GOD OF THE BIBLE AND KORAN IS THE KIND OF GOD THAT...
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Tells You Don't Kill, But It's All Right To Kosher Food Or Halaal Food.

THE GOD OF THE BIBLE AND KORAN IS THE KIND OF GOD THAT...

Says "Don't Kill" (Refer To Exodus 20:13), But You Can Kill Sheep And You Can Kill Goats And You Can Kill Chickens And You Can Kill Fish, But Don't Kill Each Other.

THE GOD OF THE BIBLE AND KORAN IS THE KIND OF GOD THAT...


That Same God In This Bible And Koran Tells You That He Was Standing On Earth With You

(Exodus 11:5). Well, What About That? Because, In The Very Beginning Of It, He Begins To Describe Evening And Morning.

Genesis 1:5

The Elohim Anunaqi Called Out That The Light Is Daytime And The Darkness Is Shadow Hours, And As A Result Of That There Was Dusk And Beginning Of A New Day That Took One Period Of 7,000 Years.
Right Translation In Aramic (Hebrew) By:
Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.


Something You Can't See. Not Even From The Moon. You Can't See Evening And Morning On The Planet Earth From The Moon. It Looks Like A Blue Rock.

You Would Have To Be On Earth, Not Only On Earth. But On Some Geographic Spot On Earth Where You Can Watch Evening And Morning.

I've Flown From The United States Over Into Sudan And Passed Through Day And Night And Watched It Change. Have You Ever Seen The Time Zone Like This: Where I Was In Daylight In The Plane, And The Next Thing I Know It's Night. I Saw Evening And Morning On That Same Day. God Would Had To Have Been In A Ship Traveling Above The Earth's Surface To See Evening And Morning The Same Day.

Well, That's What You Teach. That's Not My God. My God Doesn't Need A Ship; My God Doesn't See Evening And Morning. My God Doesn't See Love And Hate. My God Doesn't See Blacks And Whites. My God Doesn't See Christians And Muslims And Jews. My God Doesn't See Any Of The Things That Whoever Put Together The Bible And The Koran To Control People, To Lead People Down The Path Of The Devil And That's What Happened With The Christian Crusaders. They Lead People In
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Wars With The Islamic World And What Happened? Even Right Up To This Day Muslims Are Trying To Blow Up The World Trade Center.

Muslims Bombed The World Trade Center In New York, U.S.A

Right Up To This Day, When Christians Over In Europe And The Irish Are Fighting. What Is That? What Does All This Death Breed? Whether It's Coming Out The Muslims Against The Kaafiruwn Or Its Coming Out From The Christian World From The Heathens, Or It's Coming From The Military Of This Country Against The Military Of Korea Or The Military Of Japan Where An Atomic Bomb Can Melt Human Beings, Plants And Insects. Your God, The God You Claim, Says That This Is His Means Of Communicating.

Ephesians 5:23

For the an'ayr (male person [husband]) is the kef-al-ay (head) of the goon-nay (woman [wife]), as kahhe (also) khris-tos (Christ) is the kef-al-ay (head) of the ek-klay-see'-ah (church): and he is the so-tare (savior) of the so'-mah (body).

For a male person is the head of the women as also the Messiah is the head of the church: and he is the savior of the body.

Right Translation In Greek By:
Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.
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(TheSE ARE THOSE) (MIN (OF) AL-SAALIHEENA (THE PERFECTIONISTS).

The Judahites Have Faith In The Source, And The Last Day, And The Tribe Of Judah Commands Others To Do Good, And Follow All The Scriptures, And They Forbid Bad Works, And Hasten In The Doing Of What Is Good. And These Tribes Of Judah, Are Of The Perfectionists.

Right Translation In Ashuric/Syriac (Arabic) By: Dr. Malachi Z. York

Mistranslation Abdullah Yusef Ali 1938 A.D.

"THEY BELIEVE IN GOD AND THE LAST DAY; THEY ENJOIN WHAT IS RIGHT, AND FORBID WHAT IS WRONG; AND THEY HASTEN (IN EMULATION) IN (ALL) GOOD WORKS: THEY ARE IN THE RANKS OF THE RIGHTEOUS."

One Day Some Being Is Going To Come And Intercede On Behalf Of You Whether You Call It The Judgment Day And That Being Is Allah

Subhaana Wa Ta’ala Or You Call It The Rapture And That Is Jesus Christ Or You Just Call It The Last Day And That Is Adonai, Hashem, Elohim Or Various Other Names Or Just The Mashiah, Hamashiah Of The Torah.

This Incident Takes Place In The Minds Of The People That One Day Somebody Is Responsible For Coming And Saving You Or Saving That Which Was Lost. As They Put It In The Nation Of Islam’s Culture, Which Breed The Dooms Day.

Whatever Day That Is, His Purpose For Coming Is To "What"? Then What Will Happen? Who Is He Going To Destroy? Everybody Else But Those Who Worship And Are Obedient To Him "Right"? That's What The "Good Books" Say. Well, Why Not Wave Your Hand And Make Everybody Good? Or Doesn't He Want Everyone To Be Good Because It Will Be Too Crowded And There's Not Enough Room For Everybody In Heaven? There Is Not A Person On This Planet That Is Responsible For Their Birth. You Didn't Ask To Come Here. You Say
That Every Time You Get Mad: "I Didn't Ask To Come Here. Two Squirrels Were Trying To Get A Nut And I Came Out The Shell". You're Going To Be Judged Because Of Your Emotions While Here. I Decide I Don't Want To Go To Church. I Don't Want To Go To A Mosque. I Don't Want To Go To A Synagogue Or Temple; I Don't Want To Do That.

I Want To Go Somewhere And Listen To Country Western Music. You Heathen. You Demon. You Kaafir. You're Going To Burn In Hell. You Say God Said It In The Bible (Deuteronomy 32:22), Allah Subhaana Wa Ta'ala Said So In The Koran (Koran 3:12).

Deuteronomy 32:22

For A Fire Is Kindled In Mine Anger And Will Burn Unto The Lowest Hell And Will Eat The Planet Earth With Her Wealth And Set On Fire The Foundations Of The Mountains.

Right Translation In Aramic (Hebrew) By:
Dr. Malachi Z. York

Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.

"FOR A FIRE IS A KINDLED IN MINE ANGER, AND ALL SHALL BURN UNTO THE LOWEST HELL, AND SHALL CONSUME THE EARTH WITH HER INCREASE, AND SET ON FIRE THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE MOUNTAINS."

Koran 3:12
Whose God Is Responsible?

QVL (SAY) LE-AL-LAZEENA (TO THOSE WHO) KAFAROO (WHO CONCEAL WHAT THEY KNOW TO BE TRUE) SATUGHLABOONA (YOU ALL SHALL CONQUERED) WA (AND) TAHSAROONA (YOU ALL ARE TO GATHER) ILAA (TOWARDS) JAHANNAM (A BLAZING FIRE) WA (AND) BISA (EVIL, WRETCHED) AL MEHAAD (RESTING PLACE)

Say To Those Who Conceal What They Know To Be The Truth: "You Shall Be Conquered And Assembled In A Blazing Hell; An Evil And Wretched Resting Place.

Right Translation In Ashuric/Syriac (Arabic) By: Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation Abdullah Yusef Ali 1938 A.D.

I"SAY TO THOSE WHO REJECT FAITH: SOON WILL YE BE VANQUISHED AND GATHERED TOGETHER TO HELL, AN EVIL BED INDEED (TO LIE ON)."

Hashem Says In The Torah; That You're Going To Burn In Hell, Because You Don't Want To Pray To Him Or If I Decide I Want To Pray To Something Else. He Has Reduced Himself From Divine To Jealous (Exodus 20:5). That's The God I Told Them That They Can Have Back.

I'm Not Saying That There Is No Loving, Caring Being. I'm Saying He's Not Responsible For Earthquakes And Fires. There Is Also That Philosophy That A Little Pain Is Necessary, But The Pain Didn't Start Until After The Sin. Isn't That What You Say In The Bible? Of Course The Koran Really Comes From The Bible, Regardless Of What Mohammedans Say, But Didn't The Pain Of Child Bearing Come After You Did Something Wrong (Genesis 3:16)?

What About Before It? You Who Are 100
Generations Away From The Act Are Still Having The Pain.


-Genesis Chapter 1 It Doesn't Mention Him
-Genesis Chapter 2 It Doesn't Mention Him
-Genesis Chapter 3 He Pops Up On The Scene In The First Verse.


Genesis 3:4

WA (AND) NAW-KHAWSH′ (THE SPELL [CASTING WHISPERER, [NAKHAS, HAYLAL]) AW-MAR′ (SAID) TO HA (THE) ISH-SHAW′ (FEMALE LIVING BEING) YOU WILL LO (NOT) MOOTH (DIE):

Nakhas ([Hyalal] The Reptilian Son Of Ai’ttiakar [Shakhar, A Reptilian Originally From The Planet Maldek, Valkun] An Immigrant To Orion, A 6 Star Constellation And His Wife Mylitta), The Rulers Of The Cherubims The Disagreeable Elohim (The Anaqites) Whispered Cunningly And Said To
Eve (Nekaybaw), If You Partake Of It, You Will Not Die Immediately.

Right Translation In Aramic (Hebrew) By:
Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.

"AND THE SERPENT SAID UNTO THE WOMAN, YE SHALL NOT SURELY DIE;"

Do You Know That In The 44th Chapter In Genesis (Refer To Genesis 44:15), Joseph Talks To His Brothers And Says "Don't You Know That I Can Be A Demon? I Can Use Divinity Against You, I Can Use "Divination" You Know What It Says In The Hebrew, Joseph Says "Don't You Know I Can Become Nakhash The Devil?"

Genesis Chapter 44: Look It Up, Then Look At The Strong's Concordance.


Mary Mother Of Jesus
(Matthew 1:16)
Luke 1:28

καὶ εὐσέλθων ηγερχ; αὐτὴν εἰπὲν Χαίρε, κεχαριτωμένη, ὁ κύριος μετὰ σου.

AND THE ANG'EL-O (MESSENGER) ICE-ER'-KHOM-AHEE (CAME) IN UNTO HER, AND EP'-O (SAID). KHAH'EE-RO ("PEACE BE WITH YOU"). YOU THAT ARE HIGHLY KHAR-EE-TO'-O (FAVORED), THE KOO'-REE-OS (MASTER) IS WITH YOU: YOO-LOG-EH'-O (BLESSED) ARE YOU EN (AMONG) GOO-NAY (FEMALE LIVING BEING).

And The Angelos (Messenger) Entered Her And Said Peace Be With You, You That Are Highly Favored. The Kooreeos (Master) Is With You Blessed Are You Among Female Living Beings.

Right Translation In Greek By:

Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation King James 1611 A.D.

"AND THE ANGEL CAME IN UNTO HER, AND SAID, HAIL, THOU THAT ART HIGHLY FAVORED, THE LORD IS WITH THEE; BLESSED ART THOU AMONG WOMEN."

He Can Do All That. He Can Plant A Star In The Sky For The Wisemen To Follow (Matthew 2:2), Evade The Anger Of Herod (Matthew 2:12), But Send Her Against Her Own Relatives Who Want To Call Her Names, And Not Make Joseph Understand Until After His Anger (Matthew 1:19-20). Joseph Got Angry First And Then The Angels Said "Well Listen Mary", The Same God That Plays Games With You? Did He Have To Use Mary? Couldn't God Have Made Jesus Come Out Of The Sky The Way He Made Him Come Up From The Midst Of His Disciples (Act 1:10). Wouldn't That Have Been A Tad More Effective?

But He Chose You To Believe Under The Influences Of These Reptilians. When I Say Reptilian, You Would Say "Oh Come On", But If I Say Serpent That's The Same Statement Genesis Chapter 3 Has Now: "The Serpent".

One Heaven And How Many Hells? You Have One Heaven And Seven Hells In The Koran. How About Seven Choices Of Heavens And One Hell. Give Me Seven Towards Good And One Miss.


Cain (Genesis 4:1)
Whose God Is Responsible?

- Abel (Genesis 4:2)
- Adam (Zakar) (Genesis 2:19)
You Love This World. Why Do You Love This World? It Is Not The Only One You Know, You Visit Other Worlds In Your Dreams. You Visit Other Worlds In Your Imagination. You See Beautiful Things. You've Seen Crystal Cities. You've Had Beings Visit Your Own Dreams In Long White Robes And Speak To You And Say You're This And You're That. And Pass You Keys. You've Seen All Of It, But You Rejected Them As Soon As You Woke Up And Opened Your Eyes, Because This World Has Been Made Fair Seeming.

Koran 15:39

(QAALA (HE SAID) RAB-BE (MY RABB (MASTER)) BE-MAA (BECAUSE) AGH-WAYTANEE (YOU HAVE LEFT ME TO GO ASTRAY) LE-OOZAYYEN-NANA(I WILL MAKE [SIN] LOOK GOOD) LAHUM (TO THEM) FEE (IN) AL ARD (THE
Whose God Is Responsible?

PLANET EARTH) WA (AND) LE-AGH-WEYAN-NAHUM (I WILL CAUSE THEM TO GO ASTRAY) AJ-MAEEN (ALL OF THEM).


Right Translation In Ashuric/Syriac (Arabic) By:

Dr. Malachi Z. York

Mistranslation By Abdullah Yusuf Ali 1938 A.D.

"(IBLIS) SAID: "O MY LORD! BECAUSE THOU HAST PUT ME IN THE WRONG, I WILL MAKE (WRONG) FAIR-SEEMING TO THEM ON THE EARTH, AND I WILL PUT THEM ALL IN THE WRONG."

The Things Of This World Look Good To You, Because This World Deals With Touch And You Feel When You're Touched, I'm Trying To Get You Prepared To Walk Out Of This Predicament. You Know Why? Because You Want Me To Use Your Bible. You Want Me To Use Your Koran. As Long As I Was Imaam Isa And I Was Teaching You Through The Koran And The Bible, You Were Happy Without Anything And I Kept Warning You Through The Years, This Isn't It; It's Bigger Than This.
Whose God Is Responsible?

This Is Not What I'm Really Here To Do. I'm Going To Give You What You Need Though, Because This Is What You Want, And This Will Keep You Satisfied, But We Are Running Out Of Time. And I Kept On Saying The Hour Glass Is Almost Empty, Remember That?

I Said "I Got To Tell You The Total Truth Soon And The Reality Of It You Are Not Going To Like". They Say What About The Koran And I Would Say It's A Nice Little Book; Anybody Who Was An Ansaar Will Tell You Lets Say "It's A Nice Little Book", But I Will Throw It On The Floor And They Will Say "Don't Do That Imaam". And I Say "Imaam. I'm Not Imaam, Imaam Is A Clown". He's An Actor. He's Doing A Play, A Front, Preachers Are Fronting.

They Don't Know What's Really Going On. They All Live By The Koran. This Book Here Is Neutral, It Has Nothing In It. If You Point Out To Them About The Enuma Elish, They Look At You Like You're Crazy. Then One Of You Asked Me About The Atra Hasis And I Say Just

Leave That Alone. You Still Believe In This, How Will You Get Out Of Here In 2003 A.D.? When It Opens You Got To Be Ready By 2000. That List Has To Be Made By 2000 A.D. You Call It The Book Of Life, That's Called The List Of Who Is Getting Out Of Hell. And I Don't Like The Fact That I'm The Person That Has To Make The List, Because, I Know People, And It's Sad Because People Judge You By Their Religious Beliefs. I Just So Happen Not To Subscribe To Your Religious Beliefs.


The Conditions Of This World Leads Men To Drugs, Women, And Drinking,
Whose God Is Responsible For Drugs And Drug Addiction?

Just The Condition Of The World And Then The Rules And The Regulations, Laws, That You

Don't Even Find Written In These Books Is Called The Bible, But They Are Written By Men So They Can Enforce The Laws Of Those Books: The Koran And The Bible. It Can't Get You Out Of Here. There Are Beings Here That Have Been Here Thousands And Thousands Of Years And They Have Been Controlling The Emotions Of The People Of The Planet, Telepathically. It's AIDS, It's Drugs, It's The Hip Hop Culture, It's The Rock Culture, Heavy Metal, It's Race Cars, It's Bungy Jumping, It's Alcoholism, It's The Media, It's Television, It's Movies, And It's Cartoons.

I'm Not Saying To Run Away From Everything And Stuff Your Head Under The Ground; That's Almost Impossible. I'm Saying, That's What They Use And That's How They Subliminally Seduced Us Into Becoming What They Want, So We Can Run Away Into The Bible; Consider Ourselves So Righteous. By Showing Those Things, When The Bible Is Full Of Every Movie That You Can Think Of. There's Sodomy, There's Adultery, There're Gangs, They Call Them Tribes. There's Alcoholism. There's
Homosexuality, There's Slaughtering, Death's Sacrifices Of Animals, There's Incest, There Is Satanic Worship, There Is Death For Sure, Bestiality, And Multiple Lies And Contradictions, *(This Is The Koran And This Is The Bible).* Everything You See On Movies Is In These Books. Then You Sit Back And Say We Are Waiting For A Merciful And Kind And Loving, God To Come And Save Us. **Save You From What And Who?** Save You From The Devil? No, *My God* Is Not Trying To Save You Or Rapture You From The Devil. *My God Is Trying To Save You From Yourself.* Who Acts Like The Devil; You Created A Devil So You Can Say, "The Devil Made Me Do It", Right? Now Where Is The Devil? Is He The Guy On The Hot Sauce Bottle, A Little Red Man With A Pitch Fork?

No, The Bible And Koran Tell You That He Spoke, The Bible And Koran Call Him Divine, Nakhash, The Bible Made Him Tell The Truth Right In Genesis Chapter 3 And Made The Elohim Look Like They Were Lying About That Conversation. Did You Touch That Tree? If You Touch That Tree You're Going To Die, They Ate From That Tree And They Did Not Die. *(Refer To Genesis 3:6)* Whoever Planned It Used Reverse Psychology. I Think The New Generation Calls It Flip Flop; They, Did A Flip Flop On Your Mind.

**Genesis 3:6**

*WA (AND) ISH-SHAW' (FEMALE LIVING BEING) RAW-AW' (SAW) KEE (THAT) HA (THE) ATES (TREE) WAS TOBE (AGREEABLE) LE (FOR) MAH-AK-AWL' (FOOD), WA (AND) KEE (THAT) IT WAS BEAUTIFUL TAH-AW-AW' (A DELIGHT) TO THE AH'-YIN (EYES), AND A ATES (TREE) TO BE KHAW-MAD' (DESIRED) TO MAKE EKH-AWD' (ONE) SA W-KAL' (INTELLIGENT, WISE), SHE LAW-QAKH' (TOOK) FROM THE FER-EE' (PRODUCE) OF IT, AND DID AW-KAL' (EAT), WA (AND)*
NAW-THAN' (GAVE) GAM (ALSO), LEE (TO) HER EESH (MALE LIVING BEING) WHO WAS WITH HER; WA (AND) HE AW-KAL' (EAT).

And Eve (Nekaybaw), Looked Again At The Tree That Thukkiac (Ashnan, Peacock) Grew And Cared For And Saw That It Was Healthy For Food, As Well As Very Beautiful To Look At, And A Tree To Create Addiction And Lustful Desires Through Intoxication. So, She Did Eat It And She Also Gave Some Of It To Adam (Zakar), Who Was With Her In The Enclosed Garden.

Right Translation In Aramic (Hebrew) By:
Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.

"AND WHEN THE WOMAN SAW THAT THE TREE WAS GOOD FOR FOOD, AND THAT IT WAS PLEASANT TO THE EYES AND A TREE TO BE DESIRED TO MAKE ONE WISE, SHE TOOK OF THE FRUIT THEREOF, AND DID EAT, AND GAVE ALSO UNTO HER HUSBAND WITH HER; AND DID EAT."

They Got You Worshipping The Devil, And You Wouldn't Know God If He Slapped You In The Face, Because Your Interpretation Of God Is Someone Who Casts Spells On People, And Tears Down Walls Of Jericho With People Living In It (Hebrew 11:30), Bums Up Cities In Sodom And Gomorrah, That Kills The First Born Not Only In Egypt (Exodus 4:23, 11:5, 12:12), But Also In Jerusalem During Herod's Time, For The Sake Of Jesus (Matthew 2:16).
Whose God Is Responsible?

If Jesus Was Born In The World To Die At A Certain Age, On A Cross At 33 Years Old, Then Could They Kill Him When He Was A Baby? No, There Is No Way Possible They Could Have Killed Jesus When He Was A Baby If He Was Born In The World To Die For Your Sins On A Cross At Age 33. So There Is Reason Not To Go To Egypt. They Could Have Taken The Baby To Herod, Said "Yes Herod, This Is The God In Flesh! This Is Him Right Here! Go Ahead, Do Your Stuff Herod", Could Herod Touch Him If The Heavenly Father, Planned That He Would Die At A Certain Age? What Was It All About? What Was The Whole 33 Years And At The Age Of 13 Arguing In The Temple (Luke 2:46) And Disrespecting His Mother, I Must Be About My Father's Work (Luke 2:49), What Was All That About? Then, A Big Play On Words, Controlling Your Emotions To Stimulate Something Inside Of You. If You Really See What Stimulates You, You Would Say "Why Do I Steal? Why Do I Defend Myself? Why Do I Hate People? Why Do I Dislike? Why Is There Racism? Why Is There War?" I'm Going To Tell You Why, Because That's What's In Here, The Bible Starts Off With Two People Killing Each Other Or Could I Go Back A Little Further And It Goes Back To Two People Lying (Genesis 3:5, 12), Or Go Back A Little Further And It Goes Back To One Person Called The Devil Calling God A Liar (Genesis 3:4).

Genesis 3:4

The Reptilian Son Of Shakar [Shakhar, A Reptilian Originally From The Planet Maldek, Vulkan] An Immigrant To Orion, A 6 Star Constellation And His Wife Mylitta), The Rulers Of The Cherubims The Disagreeable Elohim (The Anaqites) Whispered Cunningly And Said To
Whose God Is Responsible?

Eve (Nekaybaw), If You Partake Of It, You Will Not Die Immediately.

Right Translation In Aramic (Hebrew) By:
Dr. Malachi Z. York
Mistranslation For King James 1611 A.D.

"AND THE SERPENT SAID UNTO THE WOMEN, YE SHALL NOT SURELY DIE:"


Whose God Is Responsible?

The God That They Are Talking About Is Not "God". That Is A Fictitious God. Other Beings Created That God For You And Created The Books. They Took It From The Ancient Tablets That You Have Fabricated To Keep You Mentally Imprisoned. That Imprisonment Is The Spell Which Must Be Broken Before The Year 2000 A.D. In 2003 A.D. Three Years After The Year 2000 A.D.

Whose God Is Responsible?

Seen, Heard, Felt Or Touched As Though He Supposed To Swoop Down And Make Everything Better. If That Were The Case Wouldn't He Have Done Something To That Effect By Now? Or Wouldn't He Have Done That A Long Time Ago. You Must Go Back Over The Bible And Really Read It Verse For Verse. Then You'll Be Able To Point The Flaws For Yourself. Then Along With My Series Of Books "Is God A Wimp? Scroll #86", "God Misinterpreted Scroll #85", "Does Religion Breed Ignorance? Scroll #98, "Is Jesus God Of The Koran? Scroll #100", You Should Have Enough Ammunition To Question Your Leaders, Teachers, And Religious Scholars Who Will Have You Looking Towards The Skies For Some Fire To Come Down And Kill Everyone But Your Sect Or Religion And Save You; From What? And Because Of That, They Will Never Be Able To Answer The Question "Whose God Is Responsible?". You Better Start Looking For That Man; The Real Messiah That Is To Come In Physical Form To Save You.

"The Beginning"